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A VISIT TO THI TAJtM Of #1interests, dety a'nd des- If oar blessed Redeemer hid done no more for the world than to be-
That Vermont is one of the hastqseatli it his lessons of love, he woeld have been its greatest be

lier valleys are rich.nefactor still. There is each enemy to its progress
minding os th it there is something bettor and worthier than these. 
It will be well if eech shall be the practical resell of oar present 
tnsJkaita.i : each is its aim. We would disown for e time the ac
cidental and the passing—the transient peculiarities which consti
tute the mere drap try of our being —tint we may the m »re calmly 
contemplate the great aad the nnivarwil, and bv thus lo iking at 
ourselves an I our fellows in the light of those higher and wider re
lations which hive their roots in the soul, and which pass into the 
iafaite, we may lake the likeliest course for reconciling ourselves

ndee for the slave, it lingles the cep lor the
eeii the

inhabitants indeWrioeeing, and nigh onto death, it stalks nimbly past
Thinks to our Redeemer for his every condemnation of this— 
that, bath by his lips and by his life, he pot the brand of Heaven's 
dis pleasure, on the selfish, and extinguished the voice of that iuipioas 
creed—“ Am I my brother's keeper I”

But we must not forget that love is a practical thing, lie proper 
language is not words, but deeds ; it has peins for the prosperous, 
indeed, and pity for the fallen ; hat it his also food for the hungry, 
raiment for the naked and refuge for the homeless and the este ml. 
“ It knows to have compassion on the ignorant, and them that are 
ont of the way." Its celestial footprints may be traced, not, per
haps to the lioese of feasting and wassail, but to the dusky dwell
ing of Ihe mourner, to the edge of the sepulchre where 'the-tear 
drop glistens in its eye, to the coll of the culprit, where the words of 
wisdom fell from its lips, and to the uttermost limits of the earth, 
wliero it makes the glad tidings of salvation to ring. Like a pharos- 
light, it girds Ihe whole horizon of wo, and the heart beats lighter 
in its presence, and the eye looks less sorrowful at its approach. 
Nor does it want scope for its wing in a world like this, 
for the desolate and the fallen are everywhere, the ignorant and 
the fearful, the hungry and the homeless ; nor encouragement in 
its work, fur " it is more blessed to give than to receive " It is the 
high usury of heaven : " he that eoweth bountifully shall reap also 
bountifully and. although it may sometimes meet with ingraft 
tu Je and repulse, it is, nevertheless, the great etrengtheoer of the 
soul, and the brighlener of its way.

Let us see then that we include this in the design of oar life, 
that we learn to love, not in word only, but indeed and in truth, 
that we look forth with affectioi on the great brotherhood of ni»n, 
and aim at their uplifting, together with our own. to heaven and to 
truth. This will be living indeed—living anticipatory of heaven 
—living assimilative to God ; " for God is love ; and he that loveth 
dwelleth in God, and God in him.

There is onn other point on which it is necessarv to tonch, and H 
is all important ; it is the zone of the others, it holds them toge
ther. Without it, mân would be ne a world without a firmament, 
or as a firmament without a star, lie is formed to wrestle and to 
love, but he is also formed to worship. The moon passes round the 
earth, but both earth and moon pass round the son ; so brother here 
must minister to hiotffer, hut all minister to God. Nor can they be
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sustaining all thit i< most glorious distinctive of humanity in man.
What is nar life ? siya an inspired writer : " It is even a vapor 

Ih it nppeareth for a little time, and then vaniaheth sway." And 
jret this v ip iar-lifo has for its trophies all that is great and imposing 
in the world—temple*, and cities, and palaces, and kingdoms—all 
that is useful in science, all that is profound in philosophy, nil that 
is great and beautiful in art ; and ell these have been fostered under 
its wring, and are the footprints which it hse left on the sands of 
time. Nay, but this vapour-life is laden with eternity ; this meteor 
flash, every time that it is kindled, lights an immortal spirit to 
heaven or hell : it fixes destiny, it determines e coarse of endless 
progression np wards a mon* the stars, or of endless sinking and 
divergence into a dei J " ‘l ‘ 1 *
So that the trial of 
balance In every m;u
one scale, the wiedc____________________ m__ , _____
the other, and death steps in only as the ratifier of the choice, while 
eternity is the endless unfolding of the fruit

What shall we say then ? Wes the apostle in jest ! Was he 
seeking to depreciate this great seed-time of oar existence ? Nay, 
verily, but rather he would rehake the presumption and the folly 
which, by refusing to connect it with the eternity beyond, makes it 
the palace of the body indeed, but the prison*of the soul, destined 
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ward. Vain would be the eye and the wing to the eagle, if he were 
never to rise above the slimy things of the earth ; ami vain would 
lie ihat eve of reason in man, and those wings of intelligence—ima
gination mid faith—by which he can look “ before and after," re- 
counoi re the universe, and sqitah himself in the contemplation of 
the Infinite—if sense is to be hie world, and matter hi* god, and the 
sepulchre his go.il. That “ the spirit of a man goeth upward," is 
written on he very constilelion. But the world denies it : it grovels 
in the duet instead ef soaring te the sea : aad urkb bis practical 
denial meeting him everywhere, can we wonder at the momentary 
scepticism of the holy seer—'* Wherefore has thou made all men in

Not leas alien from the troth, and not less suggestive of the psalm
ist's question, are the doctrines of chance on the one hand, and the 
Urea ups ef pantheism, ancient aad modern, an the ether. By the
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______________ ... *n on the one side, and of an at
tenuated materialism on the other. Both are at war with the dignity 
of man ; both are as death te bis aspirations and hopes ; both are 
subversive of hie individaal life ; both have a chaos before and be
hind, and a painfully tangled web m the midst ; and looking at the 
world from eillier position, we are again troubled with the doebl— 
" Wherefore, has thou ma-le all men in vain ?"

It seems abundantly plain, that, if we nre to understand the im
portance of man and the design of his life, we must discard from 
our view all such gossamer th ones as these, and take our stand on 
seme central watch-tower of truth, so strong, that the urging* of 
error cannot disturb it, and so lifted up, that the whole field ol in
quiry is discernible from it ; and whither shall we turn for such a 
watchtower of truth, but to the revelation of God in hi* Word ? 
Thither David, when perplexed, was accustomed to resort. Down 
in the plain, his vision was narrowed, and all was confusion and 
doubt. He could not trace forward the conflicting lines to their 
common centre, he could not put all the dismembered fragments of 
.Providence together, so as to educe order and unity from the whole ; 
but he went to the eanclurny, and the mist was dispelled : his me- 

was wider—he saw their end, and

into the and the trees, and the waving corn—the voices of the good aed the 
gifted, now singing at the fountain, bet whose echoes linger among 
ns still—ihe voice of the Word. •• which shall not pass atony, 
made vital in him who labored on the highway a, and who died upon 
the cross—the visions it depicts, the hopes it inspires, the prospects 
it unfolds—and, over and shove all, the far echoing music of heaven 
itself.

" That enJistnrhed song of pure concert.
Aye sung before the aipphiru-coloui.i throne 
To Him that sits thereon."

We are here to learn, and these are our teachers. Let us listen to 
their voice—let us answer to their beckoning*, let us catch up the 
melody, ol their song, and

" Keep in tune with heaven, till God ere long,
To Mis celestial concert us unite.
To live with him and sing in eudiess morn of light"
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8,900 aeros ef had, allover this Vermont farm, which contai

fertile and nnder good improvement.---- --------------------
a farm as this, and keeps 4,000 sheep and a great many e 
horses on a great many hills. Home years he cats a thorn 
of hny, and raises a great a mount of produce. How man 
beings each a farm will feed and clot lie ! This is anque 
the largest farm in New England, and I very meeb 
whether there is one in the Union that prodaces more, 
may be some forms in Virginia or other State* that embrace more 
acres, bet I don't believe, there is one that is really worth so much 
money. Some Virginia landlord may own more territory, and have 
half as many slaves as Judge Mench has of sheep, but the profile 
may he small when compared with the product» of tills Vermont 
form.

1 have endeavoured to give a plain unvarnished account of this 
form, but I am quite sure the description falls far short of the rea
lity. I have visited a good many farms in this State and in the 
Great West, hot I have never seen one that ■ equal to Judge 
Bleach's, taking every thing into account. Who would not be a 
former, if he could be such a former ? After all, a fanner's life 
is the moat happy one. And is it not alrange, that so many hale 
and heart v young men will congregate in our cities, when each a 
variety oi soil ssd climate as oer country affords is within their 
reach ? We most hare merchants, it is tree, aad **=
ful class of the community} bet then their liras are 
ties, and often of great adversities. Seedi * 
raised to all, hot we h»vc no warrant ajpi 
mercantile world. Besides, it is easier to 
in a trading-house. The firm has no indi
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November, when Premium# for the undermentioned articles will
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A Monsieur travelling in Ireland, put up at a house of entertain
ment in the country, ami as the time for dining approached, mine 
host ventured to ask hie guest :

‘ May I make buuld to ax yet honor, what is it you’d be wanting 
for your dinner ?*

The Frenchman's appetite prompted his natural aptness, and be 
therefore, guessed the purport of Pal's query.

not leas than 20 yanlipiece of Carpeli
not leas tliao 2 yards square, 1pair of Horae Reg*, 
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Now, looking on man from this “ coigns of advantage," we can 
perceive « threefold purpose and nim of hi* life. First, we can per
ceive that he has muclt to do with regard lo himself. There ie 
gu.lt on his conscience, dimness in his eye, and weakness, rather 
wickedness at his heart. He discovers the miss of a fair creation, 
but nothing more, “ the gold i< become dim,” the temple is dis
mantled, and strange visitants within it, now haunt its shrine ; the 
mark is upon him, and his conscience might speak ont somewhat in 
the manner of Cain—" It shall conic to pass, tliat wheresoever the 
dnoms-man of justice shall find me. be shall kill me." The first 
aim of his life, then, has to do with himself- how to be rid of this 
inward accuser, how to erase those guilt-strains which " plague him 
so," how to find assurance of reconciliation to his God, that he may
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